
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 29: Friday, June 17, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 224-70-36-38: 31% W, 64% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Rufa Red Knot (2nd race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Si lver Blur (9th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) FRILLS: Won last two starts on this class level easily, likes main track at Churchill—holds all the aces 
(#3) DELTA GAMMA CATS: Coming off sharp open-length win but Frills has her number; she’s handy 
(#5) DULCIMER DAME: Outran her 11-1 odds in her last start against a similar field—is very consistent 
(#2) COPPER CHARM: A six-wide trip didn’t do her any favors in her last outing—Franco back in irons 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-5-2 
 

RACE TWO  
(#6) RUFA RED KNOT: Is the speed of the speed on paper and creeps down in class—she’ll be tighter 
(#5) SHRIMPIE: Never picked up bit in career debut but is sitting on a bullet half-mile breeze; 10-1 M.L. 
(#3) ARNEIS: The drop is significant, and she gets first-time Lasix—training forwardly during down time 
(#1) SIS BOOM BOB: Has advantageous post and plummets in class; caught a “sloppy” track last time 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-3-1 
 

RACE THREE  
(#5) CRIMSON ROSE: Last is better than it looks on paper—broke from 11-hole, had a wide trip; drops 
(#2) LEGERITY: Like the turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint play, heads down the ladder for McPeek—fires fresh 
(#4) BELIEVING: Steps up off the claim but demonstrated nice turn of foot in last start for $30,000 tag 
(#6) SHANIAH: Got some deserved time off, sports a sharp work tab for return to action; value on tote? 
 SELECTIONS: 5-2-4-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#9) TOWHEAD: Reared in gate and caught sloppy track in bow, got beat a neck for the money; tighter 
(#5) SPIRIT AND FIRE: Has been firing bullets at will over the Oklahoma strip at Saratoga—cost 6-figs 
(#6) KISS ME ON OCONEE: Sire stands for a dime, she cost $100,000; is training forwardly for Amoss 
(#2) JUST AN ANGEL: Gate breeze at Lone Star is useful—barn can have one ready to pop out of box 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-6-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1A-POE) KOOLHAUS: Takes next logical step up the ladder—has annexed two-of-three on dirt at CD 
(#1-POE) KITTANSETT: Delivered as 4-5 favorite last time in Indiana; tries “two other than” foes today 
(#4) HOZIER: Can move forward in third start off shelf but has been long time between drinks; gets bet 
(#3) KEYSTONE FIELD: Bankrupt in final eighth in dirt return in first start for Maker; tries 9F in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 1A(Part Of Entry)-1(Part Of Entry)-4-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) RUNWAY MAGIC: Both career wins have been on dirt in Louisville; he plummets in class for Drury 
(#1) FULL IMPACT: Drops in class in second start off layoff for a high-percentage barn; has early speed 
(#3) RIDGEPOINTE: Aired for a dime in last outing but takes 2-pronged class hike in first start off claim 
(#7) CATIPARI: Had awkward start, finished third behind next-out winner in last outing; fits for $20K tag 
SELECTIONS: 8-1-3-7 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#8) JUST LIKE MAGIC: Sire won G1 Breeders’ Cup Juvenile, dam was a stakes winner—bullet noted 
(#6) JUST CINDY: Sire was a Triple Crown winner, dam a stakes winner—6-11-22 gate work very sharp 
(#1) CORNINGSTONE: Has a tough post for a first-time starter but sports a sharp work tab—5-1 M.L. 
(#7) ARAYA: She has an experience edge—can make a forward move in third start of current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 8-6-1-7 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#1) COMEDY ACT: Big improvement with blinkers on—hooks a light crew in first start versus winners 
(#7) WINGS OF AN ANGEL: Stalked pace to no avail in last outing facing “two lifetime” adversaries 
(#3) PATHETIQUE: Didn’t fire off four-month hiatus in last start and is consistently inconsistent; tighter 
(#9) TRAIN TO ARTEMUS: Outfit is effective off long layoffs, gets Lasix for return; has sharp work tab 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-3-9 
 
RACE NINE  
(#9) SILVER BLUR: Broke slowly, finished with interest in 5.5F debut; a one-turn mile is in wheelhouse 
(#3) HIPPODROME: No kick in final furlong going seven-eighths in last start; tries a one-turn mile here 
(#7) AMERICAN MAYHEM: Went off favored, was hard to load in career debut; has a good gate rider 
(#1) WHAT’S UP DOC: Hails from high-percentage barn, however eight-panels is tricky for a first-timer 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-7-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Friday, June 17, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1-POE) Kittansett (#1A-POE) Koolhaus—1 
Race 6: (#1) Full  Impact (#8) Runway Magic—2 
Race 7: (#1) Corningstone (#6) Just Cindy (#8) Just Like Magic—3 
Race 8: (#1) Comedy Act (#3) Pathetique (#7) Wings of an Angel (#9) Train to Artemus—4 
Race 9: (#1) What’s Up Doc (#3) Hippodrome (#7) American Mayhem (#9) Si lver Blur—4 


